Special Needs (Area B) Resource & Workroom / Conference Room

- Windows – Almost to the floor
- Time Out Room
- Restroom
- Time Out Room (padded walls)
- Windows – Almost to the floor
- Windows
- Computer Workstation Furniture
- Sink Base Cabinet
- Video Port with Monitor
- Teacher Desk & Chair
- Chalk Board
- Pencil Sharpener
- Student desk, Computer workstation furniture, Student Chairs & bookcases can be put anywhere
- Tack Board
- Resource Room
- Sink
- Base Cabinets
- Towel Dispenser
- Data Ports for Student Use
- Operable Partition
- Tall Wardrobe
- Windows
- We need a range, microwave, washer & dryer for multiple handicapped
- Student desk, Computer workstation furniture, Student Chairs & bookcases can be put anywhere
- Workroom / Conference Room
- Base Cabinets